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Ducks Within EASTMAN CUTSHURLSGATGHEL OJWSalem Senators Travel to j

Eugene Today for Initial j

Contest in State League
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WINNER 4 T0 2 1 CD

xooay ue saiem senators win

MS, athletics
DIVIDE TWO GAMES
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CURTIS,

Add to the Ut of rabid base-ba-ll
towns, as least whi .ft

cones to supporting the youag--
who engage la American

Legion Junior baU, the com-
munity of Stayton.

There wasn't such a big crowd
at the game out there yesterday.
out tnose who were there didn't
leave their voices behind. They
yelled loudly every time their
pitcher shoved a strike past a Sa-
lem batsman, went wild whenever
one of their own boys made a hit.
and it was a near-ri-ot whenever
btayton scored a run. We'd hate
to think what might have hap-
pened if Stayton had won thegame. That's the spirit, Stayton.

O
Stayton had no outstanding

players that we could discover,
but its team was well balanced
with, no weak spots either. Tlie
pitcher had a neat curve ball
and for the most part, good
control.

The score at Woodburn indi
cates that the team from down
there Is the one to look out for,
Just as we predicted yesterday
But Silverton Is also going to be
tough. A couple of runs' margin
In Just one ball game doesn't
mean much,, especially since
Woodburn used its best hurler In
that game while Silverton's two

--d

One Game of
League's Top

COAST LKAOtni
U Pet. If. I Pel.

Holly. - Sf .SOS OtkUic SO SI A93
rU'Bd ST St .547 8m'U 3S SS .488

Lm A. SS IT .542 Sottla --ST SS .421
S T. S3 SS .54lMltslB J! 40 .SSS

PORTLAND, June 4. (AP- I-
Fred Berger's powerful and ac
curate throwing- - arm saved Port
land's one-ru- n margin In the
ninth Inning today and resulted
In Oakland's defeat. 2 to 1.

Berger handled Hufft's single
deep in left field perfectly and
his great throw to the plate mow-
ed down Mullevy, who was trying
to score the tlelng run on the
hit. It was Portland's 14 th victory
In 17 games.

Portland made only five hits
off Ludolph but every one was a
double. The game was played in
the fast time of 1:16.

R H E
Oakland 1 0
Portland S I 2

Ludolph and Read; Koupal and
Plmisano.

Stars Finally Lose
SAN FRANCISCO, June 4.

(AP) A brief rally In the third
Inning led by Cole's triple brought
the Missions a 2-t- victory over
Hollywood today, the Reds' first
win In the last five games.

Cole allowed 10 hits but kept
them scattered and not a Holly
wood player Teached home. In the
ninth with two on base, he re
tired the Stars in short order
Cole got a three-bas- e hit to start
the Mission rally In the third and
scored on a double by Aimada,
right fielder. A single by Hafey,
center fielder, brought In Aimada.
Shellenback shut out the locals
after the fourth Inning and the
Reds failed to get a bit during
the last five Innings.

R H E
Hollywood 0 10
Missions . n i 5

Shellenback and Bassler; Cole
and Ricci.

SEATTLE, June 4. (AP)
R H E

Sacramento 1 7

Seattle 3 9
Vinci and Woodall; Kallio and

Bottarini.

los angeles. June 4- -(ap)

lb 11 J

San Francisco 7 12 1

Los Angeles 3 6 6

Henderson and Wallgren; Herr-
mann, Sweetland and Campbell.

Woodburn to
Send 20-M- an

Team to Golf

WOODBURN. June 4. The
Woodburn Golf club's 20-m- an

team will play the team from
the McMlnnville Golf club there
Sunday. In the first game be-
tween the teams this year Wood-bur- n

was victorious. The play at
McMlnnville will probably start
about 9:30 a, m. Golf leaders
were experiencing difficulty In
getting the necessary 20 men, as
three baseball games Saturday
and Sunday will detract from the
interest in golf.

1 BALL

Fans 14; Gala Opener set
For 3 p. m. Today on

Olinger Field

Safely over Its ltrst hurdle, the
Salem American Legion Junior
fcaseball team will make Its home
debut thli afternoon at 3 o'clock
on OUnirer field. meeting tne
strong SllTerton team which in-

cludes a number of lads who
haye figured in the county raw
previously. The local team sur-

mounted Its first obstacle Satur-
day afternoon at Stayton, defeat-
ing a surprisingly strong Stayton
team t to S.

"First ball" ceremonies parti-
cipated in by Mayor Gregory,
Commander Irl S. McSherry of
Capital Post and Douglas McKay,
president of the chamber of
commerce, and numbers by the
American Legion Junior band,
will be special features of the
opening game here today.

Nick Sehdotz, tated as the lo-

cal team's best hurler, will fake
the mound against SllTerton, but
he will hare to do some excep-
tional twirling if he surpasses the
performance turned in by Francis
Gatchel, speed ball artist at Stay-to- n

Saturday.
Gatchel Fans 14,
Allows Four Hita

Gatchel struck out 14 men. In-

cluding the last three who faced
him, and allowed but four hits no
two of them In the same inning.
Except for two bobbles that let
in a run in the first inning
which by the way were the only
errors the Salem team committed

--and the combination of one hit
with two walks and a free pass
for catcher's interference result-
ing In two runs in the third,
Gatchel would have had a shut-
out. He was frequently in trouble
with the count three and two or
worse, but he generally pulled out,
allowing only fire free passes.

Don Champ, Stayton's sidearm
carve ball wizard, also pitched
effectively, fanning 12, but in be-

tween strikeouts the Salem boys
piled on him for 11 blows which
included a home run and triple by
Clinton Hart, catcher, and another
three ply swat by Elliott. Hart's
circuit blow started a three-ru- n

rally in the second frame.
Salem garnered three more on

two walks, two errors and a sin-
gle by Nicholson in the fourth.
Salem's two three baggers were
bunched in the sixth for another
run. The score in the first Inning
was unearned.

Nicholson and Delaney rivaled
Elliott and Hart in effectiveness
at thp plate, each of the first
two mentioned getting on the

. paths four times. None of the
Stayton boys touched Gatchel for
more than one hit. out they play-
ed exceptional ball id the field.
Two overthrows and a dropped
third strike were their only
bobbles. The Salem team played

. perfect ball after the first inning.
The score:

Salem AB R H PO A
Salstrom, ss . .4 2 1 1 2
Delaney, lb . .3 1 2 7 0
Elliott, lf-3-b .4 2 2 1 0
Nicholson, cf .3 1 2 0 0
Miller, 2b ... 5 0 2 1
Hart, c S 1 14 3
Harris, 3b . . .4 0 2 0
Steinke, If . . .1 . 0 0 0
Morris, rf . . . 4 1 0 1
Gatchel, p . . . 5 0 0 3

Silverton Loses Tight one
With Leffler, Coomler

In Pitching Duel

WOODBURN. June 4 The jun
ior baseball team sponsored by
the Woodburn American Legion
post teok Its first opponents, Sil-

verton, In the county champion-
ship series here Saturday after-
noon on the Legion field, the fin
al count being 4 to S for Wood-bur-n.

The game was close
throughout despite the fact that
Woodburn was leading all the
way.

Time after time Leffler, Wood- -
bum's portside chucker, worked
himself Into holes but every time
the situation ended happily.
Coomler, the Silverton pitcher,
hat one of the Queerest deliveries
seen here In many moons. He mix-
ed up his fast ones with a slow
lob pitch that apparently had
nothing on It; nevertheless the
slow one crossed up the Woodburn
batsmen

-
more than once.

. .
Coom

iere onerings were hit seven
times to nine against Leffler.

Woodburn started the fireworks
in the first Inning: two men were
on bases after Coomler had
thrown two balls. Evans sent one
back to him on the first ball, and
got to first safely. Landsem scored
Evans on a bingle, and soon aft
erward Pinett crossed the nlate.

It was in the fourth frame that
Leffler showed that he could
work himself out of an nnoom
fortable situation. The bases were
loaaed and none down. The next
two batters grounded out, and

t.eny- - fanned the third. Leffler
scorea in the same inning when
UDersi stung one to center fllrt

Gorbett of Silverton scored half
nis team's runs in the fifth whenhe lifted one over the left fieldrence for a home run. A Silverton
man scored again In the sixth
irame. in the seventh innine- - saifeld connected with on of Coom
ler s lob teasers, scoring Oberst

Leffler found himself in a bad
hold in the eighth after he had
walked two men and Gorbett had
hit safely, however good pitching
and support from the team saved
the day. The best play of the day,
in the estimation of many, was the
last one of the game when Land-
sem, In Woodburn's right field,
after having caught a long fly,
heaved it to third base to catch
Weisner, who had pinch hit for
Kuenzi. 8ilverton played errorless
ball and the victors made threebungles.

The lineups:
Woodburn Silverton
Pinett, If Mason, ss
Landsem, rf Gorbett, c
Schwab, ss Asboe, rf
Leffler, p Pettyjohn, 3b
Coleman, 2b Scott, lb
Oberst, cf Kuenzi, rf
Voget, e Henny, 2b
Saalfeld, lb Fluke, If

Coomler, p

x batted for Kuenzi In 9th.
0 batted for Henny In 9th.
tftnplres, Gardener and Moore.

.mice

as

AMERICA XXAGTTB
w. L. Pet. W. li. Pet.

H. T. ,11 14 .6891 PhiUd. .36 31 .553
Wuh. . 31 IB .5881 gt. I 31 85 .457
Detroit .as 19 .568 CMcfo .16 39 .850
C1TL .37 11 .583 . 35 .305

PHILADELPHIA, June 4.
(AP) The New York Yankees
pounded Tony Freltaa for five
runs in the first Inning today and
won the second game of a double-heade- r,

7 to 4, after the Ath-
letics had taken the first. 10 to
7, with a barrage of home runs.

R H E
New York .. 7 13 1
Philadelphia 10 14 0

Johnson. Allen, Ruffing and
Dickey, Jorgens; Grove and Coch
rane.

R H E
New York ...7 10 S
Philadelphia 4 9 0

Pennock and Dickey; Freltas
and Hevlng.

Red Sox Win Two
BOSTON, June 4. (AP) The

Boston Red Sox today won a
doublebeader from Washington.
Bob Kline hurled the opener and
gained a victory and the
Sox fought off the Senators for
a decision in the second.

R H E
Washington 2 1

Boston 4 10 2
Crowder and Berg; Kline and

Tate.
R H E

Washington 8 12 1
Boston 15 2

Fischer, Ragland, Marberry,
Burke and Spencer: Durham,
Russell and Connolly.

Titters, Indians Split
DETROIT. June 4 (AP) The

Detroit Tigers Jumped on Hudlin
and Hildebrand for 10 hits in the
second game of today's double--
header and defeated the Cleve
land Indians, 10 to 4. Today's
first game was won by the In
dians, 3 to 1.

R H E
Cleveland 8 6

Detroit 1

Brown and Myatt; Sorrell, Hog- -

sett and Hayworth.
R H E

Cleveland 4 8 3

Detroit 10 10 1

Hudlin, Hildebrand and Myatt;
Whitehlll and Ruel.

CHICAGO, June 4. (AP)
R H E

St Louis 8 12 1

Chicago 12 0

Hadley, Coffman and Ferreli;
Jones. Thomas and Berry.

Smertz Real
Daredevil of
Mat and Air

Art Smerti, who claims two
wins over Henry Jones of Provo,
Utah in wrestling matches and
who will meet the old Strawberry
King here Tuesday night at the
armory, is an aviator ana air
stuntsman as well as being a
grappler.

At Saltair, Utah, Smertz, who
was a sergeant in the 329th ob-

servation squadron, established
what he believed to be a world's
record for a "bullet drop" In a
parachute jump. The former rec
ord for the distance dropped be
fore the rip cord is pulled to open
the parachute, was 1500 feet.

Smertz courted out a full 12
seconds after leaving the plane
before opening his parachute and
the length of his drop was vari-
ously estimated between 2800 and
3000 feet.

When the parachute opened it
slowed him with such a halt that
one rib was broken and he was
badly shaken up, though not ser
iously hurt, according to a news
paper story.

But Smertz ;s coming to Salem.
not to do wlrg walking on air
planes or to make " parachute
jumps, but to meet Henry Jones.
smertz Ig from Salt Laka Cltv.
Utah and Jones from the same
state. Matchmaker Harry Plant
naa nrougnt Suerts here because
who has won from Jones.

The Salem wrestling fans want
to see Jones defeated in the ring
and while Gus Kallle'a victor van
welcomed by many, it was dim--

reported to be about equal in
ability.

' Harold Bank's bard working
little Salem lads played nicely
rp the field and did some timely
hitting. There are a few spots
that will have to be braahed np
though they didn't show In that
game with Gatchel booming his
fast one in there and setting
the opposition down whenever
things looked bad. SfJvertoa
may make the boys hurtle
harder, bat they'll be in there
fighting.

Presbyterians
Defeat Friends

In the only Junior Kltball game
played yesterday, the Presbyter-
ians defeated the Highland
Friends by a score of 6 to on
Sweetland field. Other games were
called off because the players
were working.

The Friends are leading the
league, with the Presbyterians
second and the First Methodists
third. The games will be contin-
ued and taken over by the munic-
ipal playground staff when these
grounds are opened.

Yew Park Plays
Fruitland Today

The Yew Park baseball team
will play Fruitland on the Les-

lie diamond in a non-leag- ue game
this afternoon at 2 o'clock. This
is Yew Park's bye Sunday in the
mid-Willame- tte league. It Is in
secend place in its division.

(Creuutne

la US

GOODRICH has
been in business

62 years. Today
right note we re
offering genuine
Goodrich Tires at
the lowest prices in
all these years of
history I

If jou can use a new
set of tires now,
here's your chance,
at prices we frankly
never believed pos
sible.

Thousands are ex-

pecting to trade in
their cars before
long. They don't
need tires that will
last as long as Good
rich Silvertowns or
Cavaliers. Bat they
can ride on tires of
Goodrich quality by
choosing Command-Vrs- .

Uvi

ZOSEL, Mgrr
Pfcona 3442

Does Half Mile in 1:50.9
And 800 Meter run In

1:50, Coast Meet

By RUSSELL J. NEWLAND
SAN FRANCISCO. June-- 4.

(AP) America's super-ma- n of
the cinderpaths, blond Ben East-
man of Stanford university, added
another chapter to his list of
amazing achievements today when
he bettered world records in the
800-met- er and 880-ya- rd runs dur-
ing the Pacific association track
and field championships.

While some 3000 spectators
cheered him on, the lanky, six-fo- ot

college youth whizzed around
Kezar stadium track with virtu-
ally no competition to be clocked
in 1 minute SO seconds for 800
meters and in 1:50.9 at the 880- -
yard mark. In both instances he
exceeded recognized records.

The world's fastest time for the
800 meters Is credited to Sera
Martin of France, 1:50.8, made
In 1938. Dr. Otto Peltzer set the
half-mi- le mark of 1:51.8 In 1926
Eastman cracked both records in
one race in which two tapes and
a double set of timers were used

Eastman took the lead at the
start and finished a full 80 yards
ahead of his nearest rival, Jess
Markle of the Olympic club, sec
ond.

By way of topping off his great
performances. Big Ben ran the
last lap in the 1600 meters relay
and gave the crowd a final thrill
by making up some 15 yards to
bring Stanford a victory. He over-
took Fred Walts of the Olympic
club In the stretch and broke the
tape with several yards to spare.

Eastman's spectacular races
overshadowed a number of other
outstanding times, recorded dur-
ing the meet. 'Bullet" Bob Kie-se- l,

University of California's
sophomore sprint ace. proved that
he deserves to be ranked as the
outstanding short dash man in
the country to date this season
when he equaled the world's rec-

ord of 10.4 seconds for the 100
meters.

fJorton--H annan
Bout is Signed

SILVERTON. June 4. Willard
Norton and Ray Hannan have
been signed for 10 rounds at the
Silverton Hippodrome for the
night of June 11. The two men
are well known In the community.
Other matches are also being ar-
ranged for that night but have
not been announced as yet.

Horse Kicks Martin,
Breaking: Bone of Hip

MACLEAY, June 4. When
turning his team out to pasture
Friday night one of the horses
whirled and kicked H. E. Martin
on the hip, breaking the bone.
Mr. Martin Is In a Salem hospi-
tal and while suffering a gTeat
deal, physicians hope that there
are no Internal Injuries.

Phone 9101

play their first game In tne newly
organlxed state league with the
Eugene Towniej at Eugene.

The Solons- - haye practiced
twice this week and are all set
for' the game. "Squeak" Wilson
will be on the mount again for
Salem and should be able to bold
Eugene's left handed hitters to a
minimum of blngles.

The only game the Senators
have lost was to the Townles In
the first game of the season for
the locals. - The score was 4 to 3
and errors late in the game let in
the winning runs.

Eugene had already played sev
eral games before, and was better
organised, but Bashor's men are
now working well together and
with the addition of Walt Eriek--
son, Lowell Grlbble, Gua Moore
and Hibbard, have considerably
more hitting power than before.

Next week the Senators play
the West Side team of Portland
on Olinger field. Manager "Bur-
ly" Bashor lntendi to hare the
home field In the best of eondl
tien for that game and states that
the outfield will be graded as well
as the infield.

The probable starting lineup
against Eugene will be Wilson
pitcher, Bashor eatcher, Adams
first. Ashby second, Hibbard
short, Grlbble third, Walt Erlck- -
son right field, Scales center field
and Gus Moore left field.

Harvey will be taken alosg for
relief pitcher and Rogers, Kitch
en and Foreman will be utility
men and pinch hitters

WR I NEW

LEADER CUIAB OUT

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet. W. U Pet

Chicago 38 19 .598 Brookl. ..23 25 .479
Boston ..37 30 .574 St. L. ..21 34 .467
Pitub. ..22 21 .512 N. T. 19 34 .452
Cinein. ..24 25 .490 Philad. 21 27 .438

NEW YORK, June 4 (AP)
The Giants welcomed Bill Terry
as their manager today by fan-
ning both games of a double
header from the Phillies, 10 to 4

and 6 to 4. Lindstrom hit a home
run in each game.

R H E
Philadelphia 4 10 1
New York 10 17 2

Benge, Hansen and McCurdy;
Fitzsimmons, Walker and Hogan.

R H E
Philadelphia 4 I 0
New York 6 7 0

J. Elliott, Collins and V. Davis,
Todd; Mooney, Luque and Hogan.

Dodgers, Braves Split
BROOKLYN, June 4 (AP)

The Dodgers divided a double
header with the Boston Braves
today, pounding Tom Zachary for
a 6 to 4 victory in the second
game after Boston had won the
first 9 to 2.

R H E
Boston 9 13 1
Brooklyn 2 11 1

Betts and Spohrer; Hoyt,
Phelps and Lopes, Sukeforth.

R H E
Boston 4 11 I
Brooklyn 14 1

Zachary, Mangum, Frankheuse
and Hargrave; Thurston, Qulnn
and Picinich.

Martin's Swat Helps
ST. LOUIS, June 4 (AP)

Pepper Martin's homer In the
first inning contributed two runs
toward the St. Louis Cardinals'
7 to 3 vletory over Dan Howley'e
Cincinnati Nationals in the series
opener here today.

R H E
Cincinnati 8 7 1
St. Louis 7 10 1

Johnson, Benton and Lombar
ds Hallahan and Wilson.

PITTSBURGH, June 4 (AP)
R H E

Chicago 4 7 2
Pittsburch .., 12 16 3

Grimes, May, Tinning, Newson
and Hartnett; Meine and Grace,
Padder.

med considerably by the fact that
he Is 12 pounds heavier than
Jonev Plant is obliging with his
matchmaking and If the fans wish
to see a grappler taken for a ride
around the ring, that's Just what
he tries to arrange by getting a
man tough enough to do It.

Can Smertz do It? Well, a lot
of good men have tried and fail
ed, but the show will be well
worth seeing.

Take advantage of this
special low price on

Bicyile tires

Totals . . .38 8 11 27 10 2

Stayton AB R H PO A E
Snoddy, c 3 1 0 12 3 2
Shelton, rf . . .2 1 0 0 0 0
Bell, lb 4 0 0 10 0 0
Hankel, If ... 4 0 1 0 0 0
Morgan, 2b . .4 0 1 0 3 0
Fitzgerald, cf 4 0 1 l o 0

, MfiRae, 3b . . .4 0 0 2 3 1
Klrby, ss ... .4 0 1 2 1 0
Champ, p 1 i o 0 3 0

Totals . . .30 3 4 27 13 3

if i 1 1

The Statesman Publishing Company operates one of
the largest printing and publishing plants in
the state. Besides printing its own publica-
tions, The Oregon Statesman and the North-
west Poultry Journal, the plant handles a wide
variety of commercial printing.

Papers and Periodicals:

Willamette Collegian
Salem High School Clarion
Clarion Annual
Oregon Legionnaire
Oregon Historical Quarterly

In addition the plant turns out catalogs, books, broad-
sides, sale bills, and all forms of letterpress printing.

8ummer is a good time to check your stationery needs.
The Statesman plant is well equipped to turn out such
work as

r FIUCES
4.5040.. ...x.......
4.75-1-9. . . :

5.00-1-9. . , . . .

5.25-2-1 M3ra.'aax.

Score by Innings:
Salem 130 301 0008stayton 102 000 000 a

Stolen bases, Delaney, Nichol-
son, Harris, shelton 3, Hankel,
Klrby, Champ. Bases on balls, off
Gatchel 5, Chainp 6. Struck out,
oj uaicnei n, champ 12. Hit
oaisman, Delaney by Champ.
Home run. Hart. Three base hits,
Elliott,. Hart. Two bas hits R.-i-

Strom, Morgan, Fitzgerald. Double
piav, Morgan to Kirby to Bell
viiu pucnes, Champ 2. Earnedaem 0, Stayton 2. Um
pires, amun and Mason.

School For Deaf
Closing Events

Slated Tuesday
;J...

Closing exercises for the state
--viiuoi jor me aear will be held

lue scnooi auaitorium June 7The program includes cla
onstrations of primary and
vanced pupils; piano solo, Zelma
Kitchen; fashion show, girls ot
sewing class; dances, girls of
gymnasium class; piano solo, Fran-el- s

Grate; Washington bicenten-
nial celebration, primary, Inter-
mediate and advanced pupils.
Prises will be announced and dip-
lomas swarded.

Members , of the graduating
class are: Genevieve Buchanan,
Nadlne-- Bauer, Irene Hultt, Ste-
phen Hultt, Irene Lance, Gladys
Linn, Thetta McPeek, Agnes Pe-
terson,. Leo Prange and Leo Wil-loughb- y.

f , r

Too Late to Classify
Modern room house. Phone tttl.
FOR 8AJL.B Attrartiro hom ta

neuuUful creek: lot. 6 rooms, ui

LETTERHEADS
ENVELOPES

STATEMENTS

PLACARDS
HANDBILLS

LEDGER SHEATS

Jte tie &Jerf 3sy Wa
kwrs la the battle fer safer streets sac alW
wsytl Dbplay tae League iiIIum ea yeas-ear-

.

Me cert. Cease isvi

EFFECTIVE TODAY

&D Wage (3cat
This is had news to get, just when you feel that you
are now just getting by on the least that you cannut remember this Lower wages means adjustingexpenditures and the biggest saving can be made ityou

4

Ride a Bicycle to Work
in place, of driving a car.
You can save from f10.00 to $30.00 per month if"you
ride a bicycle. Now think that over. Did your wagecut take you down that much?.
Buy a Bicycle Now - Priced $12 and Up

--The Cycle Man 147 So. Coral St.

Experienced Workmen
Modern Equipment

Prompt, Courteous Service

Statesman Publishing Co. All Prices Quoted Subject to Any '
.

Sales or Excise Tax I

meat, furnace, fireplace. Will make Tire' Special
31.19 Each

pecial prk for auick sale - er sive
leajt to responsible party. Include
eiectrio ranses a4 drapea Call Mra WAUTER

198 S. Commercialjuim S7f s zor appointment. '-

. . LKO N. CHILD9 ,

r . 82a . State, .Street v ..;.- -.


